Cleveland 2016-2017 SIP Quick Reference
Cleveland Vision
Students will have a belief in their ability to succeed and have been provided the skills necessary to become a
responsible citizen and achieve success in the workforce.
Cleveland Adult Culture
Each member of the Cleveland staff will work in a spirit of collaboration and ensure that a safe, nurturing and
positive learning environment is provided for all of our students and adults.
In order to meet the needs of all of our students each adult at Cleveland Elementary will:
 Plan differentiated instruction, intervention, and enrichment based on our study of disaggregated data.
 Use formative assessments to monitor student performance and plan for instruction.
 Use positive framing and teacher tone to establish and maintain positive, nurturing relationships
 Display high expectations for all students
 Provide opportunities for students to reflect on their learning
 Consistently require depth of knowledge/higher order thinking
Culture/Equity Focus
Increase positive student/teacher relationships improving academic performance and decreasing time out of
the classroom (office referrals).
Action Steps:
 Provide PD on Implementation of buddy rooms and success center
 Provide PD on IRTI process and progress monitoring
 Book Study based around Mindset in the Classroom
Provide PD on implementation of buddy rooms and success center. Provide PD on IRTI process and progress
monitoring. Book study based around Mindset in the Classroom book.
Instructional Focus
Intentional Planning using the Units of Study
Continued work with using clear and concise purpose statements, success criteria and models of quality work
in student friendly language
Action Steps:
 Analyze self-assessment data to modify and adjust our SIP actions
 PLC teams will continue to refine their six week planning cycles around the units of study
 PD on Essential Components of Strong Literacy Block and new reading resources
 Share samples of student friendly purpose statements and samples of quality work
 Teams continue to develop random sampling to check progress while kids track progress towards goals
 PD on FAST data analysis

